easily legible graphs and tables. Unfortunately, there is no index and, even miore unfortunately, no English summaries are provided. BYRON H. WAKSMAN CHEMICAL MICROBIOLOGY. 2nd Ed. By Anthony H. Rose. New York, Plenum Publishing Co., 1968. xi, 312 pp. $9. 50. An attempt to condense the important knowledge in a broad field into a small volume is fraught with danger. It is particularly hazardous when the field at issue is one which straddles two established disciplines such as biochemistry and microbiology. A. H. Rose is aware of the problems inherent in his task, and it is probably due in no small part to this awareness that he brings it off so well. His book is descriptive enough to allow the biochemist to understand something of the organisms with which he works, and it never fails to indicate to the biologist the chemical basis of natural phenomena where that basis is known.
However, no book of three hundred pages can give the descriptive biologist or the chemical enzymologist the range of information of an H. A. Barker or a C. B. van Neil. Therefore, the information presented must be carefully chosen for its seminal function; it must lead the interested reader to further researches in the literature. The early chapters of this book, particularly the excellent treatments on molecular architecture and on the role of environmental factors in growth, are admirably open-ended. The chapter on energy-yielding metabolism is less successful. The strong emphasis on general pathways of heterotrophic carbohydrate metabolism leads to neglect of the autotrophic energy-yielding reactions peculiar to microorganisms. A great deal of knowledge about autotrophs has become available in recent years, and almost none of it is presented here. It is particularly surprising to see only three pages devoted to photosynthesis, and one would have liked to see a much more complete treatment of mechanisms of oxidation in chemolithotrophs.
The latter part of the book, dealing with anabolism and cell biology, is to be commended. It is up-to-date, stimulating, and well-presented. One measure of the efforts of the author to keep abreast of a rapidly-changing literature is the fact that almost none of the small amount of dated material in the book is dated by more than six months.
A final commendation is due Dr. Rose for his frequent discussion of experimental technique. For the active investigator a brief discussion of technique is invaluable in determining the relevance of an experiment to his interest. Such discussions abound here.
Rose said in his introduction to the first edition that he feared that his book would have no particular place since it was such a short coverage of a large subject. Those fears were groundless; the book should be useful for everyone from the advanced undergraduate to the established investi- This introductory text spans the entire field of "genetics," drawing relevant observations from many basic disciplines and applying them in a logical sequence. The author states in his preface that the book is intended for undergraduates who have had a previous course in one of the life sciences. It is organized into nineteen chapters. Each chapter is followed by a set of problems and references. There are five appendices which contain answers to the problems, selected life cycles of animals and plants useful in genetic research, the structural configuration of the essential amino acids, useful statistical formulae and additional general references to periodicals and textbooks concerning genetics. A good glossary and well-organized index complete this 400 page review. The logical sequence of topics, inductive presentation, and breadth of examples make this an interesting text for its factual content and for its format as a teaching exercise. The first chapter defines some historical methods by which the study of the mechanisms of heredity were undertaken. Clearly Mendel's pea plants, Drosophila, bacteria, and mice representuseful experimental systems for controlled breeding experiments. The first nine chapters logically expand the classic concepts of Mendelian Genetics. Examples of breeding experiments are drawn heavily from the plant kingdom and use phenotypic examples such as the color or starch content of corn kernels, and the venation or leaf margin pattern of coleus. The experimental observations are presented simply, explanations are offered, and principles are derived from these observations. Thus definitions and genetic principles are functional and relevant. Their meanings and usefulness are further reinforced by the problems at the end of each chapter.
Chapter three proposes the chromosome as the physical basis of heredity and offers some impressive photomicrographs of chromosomes in mitosis from the onion root tip and the Tasmanian Wallaby. Chapter five prepares the reader for a future appreciation of genetic mechanisms by reviewing the mathematics of probabilities, the binomial expansion, and the statistical methods for determining goodness of fit. Chapter six discusses linkage and crossing over in a chronologic sequence from the Punnett and Bateson experiments in the sweet pea to genetic mapping and linkage in bacteria and viruses. The final pages of this well organized chapter discuss the mechanism of recombination. The author supports the "break and exchange" theory only with relatively unsophisticated data from the tetrad analysis of meiosis in neurospora. Chapter seven continues to define alleles, loci, and the gene in the classical breeding sense using phenotypic observations. Chapter nine and thirteen concisely discuss statistical concepts and population genetics respectively. Chapters ten, eleven, and twelve deal with the sex chromosomes and autosomes. The author's breadth of knowledge spices these discussions of the chromosomal determination of sex by observing that the XO Drosophila results in a sterile male, but the XO human results in a sterile female (Turner's Syndrome). The dioecious plant Lychnis becomes hermaphroditic with increasing X chromosomes, but XXY humans. are sterile males (Klinefelter's Syndrome). Chapters fourteen through eighteen proceed to the molecular basis of heredity. Each chapter begins with a set of simple rhetorical questions such as "What is the genetic material?" These questions are then followed by observations from important relevant experiments: i.e., Griffith (1928) , Hershey and Chase (1952),
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Watson and Crick (1953), and Kornberg (1967) . The author assumes no prior knowledge. For example when discussing the observations of Meselson and Stahl not only does he include the usual symbolic illustrations of semiconservative DNA replication, but also a figure of equilibrium density gradient centrifugation. Each chapter ends with a summary of the observations presented which answer the original questions. There is some sacrifice in depth as the author covers in the last 100 pages, protein synthesis, the genetic code, the molecular structure of the gene, and the regulation of gene action. He effectively bridges the semantic gap of terminology derived from classical breeding experiments and modern molecular studies by describing the actual experiments. The book ends with continued momentum and excitement outlining some unresolved problems and prognosticating on the application of genetic principles to the welfare of mankind. In summary, the book fulfills its promise to introduce the entire field of genetics.
LOUIS J. ELSAS PRINCIPLES OF REGENERATION. By Richard J. Goss. New York, Academic Press, 1969. 287 pp. $11.50 . In this informative and excellent book, the author examines selected problems by focusing on representative examples to seek explanations of regeneration and morphogenesis. The main emphasis is on the general and basic principles, including the role of the nucleus in regeneration, cell renewal, undifferentiated cells and blastemata, and neural and hormonal influences. Although the book is not a broad survey of all regenerating forms, most investigators working on regeneration will find their special area of interest represented. Thus, there are considerations of regeneration in the marine alga Acetabularia, the protozoon Stentor, hydroids, planaria, annelids, arthropods, and vertebrates. Sufficient information and literature is included so that the book serves as a useful review of these specific topics. The book is well-illustrated with many excellent photographs and drawings. Although these points are certainly sufficient to highly recommend the book, perhaps its strongest aspect is the manner in which the author throughout raises provocative questions on the mechanism and significance of regeneration. It is appropriate, then, that it ends with a chapter on unsolved problems in regeneration.
THOMAS L. LENTZ LASERS. TOOLS OF MODERN TECHNOLOGY. By Ronald Brown. Garden City, N. Y., Doubleday and Co., 1968. 192 pp. $5.95 ($2.45 paperbound) . Out of fairness in the review of a book, one ought to have a reasonably accurate idea of the type of audience for which the book is written and the general objectives in its writing. Unfortunately, neither Mr. Brown nor the publisher provide any direct discussion of these questions. From the title, one is lead to believe that it is primarily concerned with the technical aspects of lasers and their application to various modern scientific fields. In addition, there is a sprinkling of laser "history" throughout and some general discussion of the physical principles involved in laser operation. Five specific areas of application are discussed, including a section entitled so
